
Draft of Chapter XrV, 
“The Mastery of Fear or Antidotes for Fear” 

July 1962- 

March 1 9 6 3  

[July ~ 9 6 2 - M ~ ~ h  19631 
[Atlanta, Ga ] 

Kingfirst dmeloped a sermon an the subject o f j a r  dunng the early years that King 
asststed hrr father at D m ’  In  thts s m n ,  dmelopedjiom one that he preached 
at Dext~r in 1957, he draws on the work of Rzvmta’e Church mintsters H a T  
Emerson Fosdick and Robert McCrackm, and theobgzans Paul IliUich and Joshua 
Lwlnnun, to oflm ways .@ conquer modernjars King idattfiesjar as a major 
cause of war and prescribes h e  as its remedy “ ~ L J  love. undentanding and 
organued goodwill can cast out jar  Or to put it another way, not [armament] but 
drrannament unU cast out fear, and drrannament will ncum become a reality unttl 
enough goodwill and good faith are released to make mutual trust a reality 

“There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear For fear has to do wth 
punishment, and he who fears is not perfected in love ” I John 4.18 
“For God hath not p e n  us the spint of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a 
sound mind ” I1 Timotny 1 7 

Today it has become almost a truism to call our hme an “age of fear” In these 
days of temfylng change, bitter intematlonal tension and chaotlc social disruptlon, 
who has not expenenced the paralysis of cnppling fear’ Everywhere there are p e e  
ple depressed and bewldered, imtable and nervous all because of the monster of 
fear Like a nagpng hound of hell, fear follows our every footstep, leaving us tor- 
mented by day and tortured by night 

Our fears assume many different disguises and dress themselves in strangely 
different robes. There are those superstitious fears that range from the fear of 
walking under a ladder to a fear of Friday the thirteenth There are those fears 
that fall under the category of “personal anxiety” Everywhere we find men and 
women facing these fears They fear bad health, so they begm to find ewdence of 
disease in every meaningless symptom They fear growng old, so they dose them- 
selves wth a succession of drugs advertised to keep them young When they are 
not worned about their physical health, they are worried about their personali- 
ties They fear others and they fear themselves, so thay are dnven through life 
wth  a sense of insecunty, a lack of self-confidence, and a naggng feeling of fail- 
ure They end up wth  what the psychologists call an inferiority complex 
Strangely enough there are those who fear success, so they wander aimlessly down 

1 Kmg’s announced sermon topic for 20 August I gjo ~MS “Conquest of Fear” (“Rev M L Kmg, Jr 
At Ebenezer Sunday,“ Allanfa Dudy W d ,  1 g August I gjo) 

2 Kmg, “The Mastery of Fear,” 2 1 July 195 j ,  pp 31 j -32 I in this volume h n g  may have gotten the 
ongnal utle for this sermon from Fosdick (see Fosdick, “The Conquest of Fear,” in Hope of fhe W d ,  pp 
59-68) 535 
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the fnttenng road of excessive drink and sexual promiscurity How many people 
have allowed endless fears to transform the sunrise of love and peace into a sun- 
set of inner depression1 

Somehmes our fears are dressed in the garments of mental phobias These nag- 
g n g  phobias take many forms-fear of water, fear of high places, fear of closed 
rooms, fear of darkness and fear of being alone These phobias conhnue to accu- 
mulate unnl at last many face what the psychiatnsts call phobiaphobia-the fear of 
fear, being afraid of being afraid 

Then there are those economic fears which are especially real in this highly 
compehhve society Karen Horney has set forth the thesis that most of the psyche 
logcal problems of our age grow out of this gnawng economic fear Many men 
are tormented by the possible or actual failure of their businesses Others are tor- 
tured by the uncertainty of the stock market Numerous people are plagued wth  
the fear of unemployment and the collapse of their careers because of a force 
called automahon One of the tragic things about unemployment is that it crushes 
a man’s sense of pride, drowns his spirit, and leaves him standing before his wife 
and children as a disastrous failure How real and frustrating are our economic 
fears! 

There are, above all, the religous and ontologcal fears They are at [strikeout dkg- 
zbk] bottom the fear of death and nonbeing4 The atomic bomb and nuclear 
weapons have lifted the fear of death to morbid proporhons More than anything 
else, the haunting spectacle of possible nuclear annihilahon has saturated our day 
wth “the spint of fear” Hamlet’s soliloquy, “to be or not to be,” is the desperate 
queshon falling from many trembling lips Indicative of the intensity of this con- 
temporary fear of death is the mad quest to build fallout shelters, but the fear 
increases even more when sober assessment reminds us that a shelter would be of 
little use against a sizeable H-bomb In agonizing desperauon we pehhon our gov- 
ernments to increase the nuclear stockpile, but we soon discover that this fanahcal 
quest to maintain “a balance of terror” increases rather than diminishes fear, for it 
leaves all nations fnghtfully at tiptoe stance not quite knowng which diplomatlc 
faux pas wll result in the pushing of the fatal bottom The fear of death leaves so 
many people wandering through a bleak dungeon with no hope for reaching an exit 
sign. 

So the problem of fear is one of the most serious problems of modern life. It 
leaves so many people psychologically wrecked and spiritually dejected. It drains 
one’s energy and depletes one’s resources This is why Emerson said, “He has not 
learned the lesson of life who does not every day surmount a fear ”6 

Now this does not mean that we should seek to eliminate fear altogether from 
human llfe Such an undertakmg would not only be humanly impossible but prac- 
tically undesirable Fear is the elemental alarm system of the human organism 

3 Kmg probably refers to Homey’s book TheNeumtzc Personality of Our 7im 

4 In the published version, the word “nonbeing” was replaced by “racial annihilation" (ffing, Sfrength 

j Shakespeare, Hamlet, act 3, sc 1 

6 Ralph Waldo Emerson, Socrety and Solitule ( I  Sio), see also Fosdick, On Bang a Real Person, p I i j  

t o h e ,  p log) 
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which warns us ofapproaching dangers Without it man could not have sumved in 
the pnmitlve world, nor could he sumve in the modem world 

Fear is a powerfully creauve force Every great invenhon and every intellectual 
advance has behind it as a part of its motlvation the xdesire to escape some dreaded 
thing The fear of darkness caused man to discover the secret of electncity The fear 
of pain led to the marvelous discovenes of medical science The fear of ignorance 
was one reason that man built great instltutions of learning The fear of war was 
one of the forces behind the birth of the United Natlons Angelo Patn was nght in 
saymg, “Educatlon consist in being afraid at the nght hme ’19 E w e  were to take away 
man’s capacity to fear, we would take away his capacity to grow, invent and create 
Some fear is normal, necessary, and creatlve 

But it must be borne in mind that there are abnormal fears which are emohon- 
ally ruinous and psychologcally destructive. The best illustrahon of the difference 
between normal and abnormal fear was gven by Sigmund Freud himself A person 
tramping through the heart of an Afncan jungle, he said, should quite properly be 
afraid of snakes That is normal and self-protectwe But if a person suddenly begns 
to fear that snakes are under the carpet of his city apartment, then his fear is abnor- 
mal, neurohc lo  Are not most of our fears so based2 Psychologsts tell us that a nor- 
mal child is born wth  only two fears-the fear of falling and the fear of loud 
noises-and all others are enwronmentally acquired Most of these acquired fears 
turn out to be snakes under the carpet l 1  

When we speak of getting nd of fear we are refernng to this chronic abnormal, 
neurohc fear Normal fear protects us, abnormal fear paralyzes us Normal fear is a 
fnend that motivates us to improve our indiwdual and collechve welfare, abnormal 
fear is an enemy that constantly poisons and distorts our inner lives So our problem 
is not to get nd offear but to harness and master It 
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How, then, is it to be mastered’ 

7 Fosdick, On Bnng a Real Person, p I io “Fear is every animal’s elemental alarmsystem, so sensi- 
tlvely keyed that at the first sign of danger the organism snaps into readiness for flight or fight ” 

8 Fosdick, On Bong Q R d  Person, pp 1 io- I I I “Indeed, fear can be a powerfully creative motlve 
In a profound sense schools spnng from fear of ignorance, industry from fear of penury, medical science 
from fear of disease Every sawng inventlon, from a lighthouse to sulfanilamide, and every intellectual 
advance, whether in engneenng or economic theory, has behind it as part of its motlvatlon the desire 
to avoid or escape some dreaded thing ” 

g Fosdick, On BangafidPerson, p I I O  “Angelo Patn is nght in saymg, ‘Educatlon consists in being 
afraid at the nght ome’ ”, see also note I 3 to Kmg, The Mastery of Fear, z I July I 957, pp 3 I 8-3 I g in 
this volume 

I O  Liebman, Peace of Mtnd, pp 84-85 “The best illustraoon of the difference between normal and 
neurobc fear was gven by Sigmund Freud himself A person in an Afncan jungle, he said, may quite 
properly be afraid of snakes That IS normal and self-protectwe But if a fnend of ours suddenly begns 
to fear that snakes are under the carpet of his city apartment, then we know that his fear is neurooc 
Are not most of our fears so based’ Suppose we scrutinize that large body of fears coming under the 
heading of ‘personal anxiety’ Oftener than not, they turn out to be snakes under the carpet”, 
McCracken, Quuestzons Peoplr Ask, p i 24 “If 1 were tramping through the heart of an Afncan jungle I 
should very naturally and properly be afraid of snakes If in my hverside Dnve apartment I were liwng 
in terror of snakes under the carpet I would be at the mercy of a fear that is neurotic 

1 I Fosdick, On Banga RealPoJon, p I I 4 “As infants we started with fear of two things only-falling 
and a loud noise, and all other fears have been accumulated since ” 537 
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First we must face our fears without flinching We must honestly ask ourselves 
why we are afmid The confrontahon wll, to some measure, grant us power We can 
never cure fear by the method of escapism Nor can it be cured by repression The 
more we attempt to ignore and repress our fears, the more we mulhply our inner 
conflicts and cause the mind to deteriorate into a slum district. 

Psychiatnsts tell us that by loolung squarely and honestly at our fears we discover 
that many of them are the residues of some childhood need or apprehension Here 
is a person, for instance, haunted bya fear of death or the thought of punishment 
in the after Me. By honestly facing this fear the person soon discovers that it is a p r e  
jechon of an early childhood expenence of being punished by parents, locked in a 
room, seemingly deserted As an adult he unconsciously projected this childhood 
expenence of aloneness and punishment into the whole of reality Or take the 
example of the man plagued wth the fear of infenonty and social rejecuon By 
looking squarely at this fear he soon discovers that it is rooted in a childhood expe- 
nence of parental rejecaon He was the son of a self-centered mother and a busy, 
preoccupied father The mother felt that his coming interfered wth  her endless 
social funchons Quietly, and quite unconsciously, he was rejected In his rejection 
he felt an enormous bitterness toward Me In an attempt to express this resentment 
he engaged in excessive temper tantrums and was severely punished. He found 
that he could get no attention unless he concealed his bitterness Conceal it he 
did. He gained a degree of approval by transforming himself into a dependent, sub- 
servient creature who always concealed his true feelings. So he came into maturity 
with a terrible sense of inadequacy He had ability of his own, but he was afraid to 
express it because all of his childhood attempts at self-assertion had brought pun- 
ishment and rejection. And so by looking at his fears in the light he discovered that 
they were rooted in unexpressed resentment which, since his childhood, he had 
repressed. 

So let us take our fears one by one and look at them fairly and squarely By 
bnngng them to the forefront of consciousness, we may find them to be more 
imapnary than real Some of them wll turn out to be snakes under the carpet Let 
us remember that more often than not, fear involves the misuse of the imagna- 
aon By getting our fears in the open we may end up laughing at some of them, 
and this is good As one psychiatnst has said “fidicule is the master cure for fear 
and anxiety ” I 2  

We can master fear not only by facing it and understanding it, we can master it 
through courage Courage has always been considered a supreme nrtue Plato con- 
sidered it that element of the soul which bndges the cleavage between reason and 
desire. Anstotle considered it the affirmanon of one’s essenhal nature Thomas 
Aquinas considered it the strength of mind capable of conquenng whatever threat- 
ens the attainment of the highest good The stoics considered it the affiamation of 
one’s essential being in spite of desires and anxieties 

So courage is the power of the mind to overcome fear Fear, unlike anxiety, has a 

1 2  Fosdick, On Bnng a Real Person, p I 32 “It was a psychiatnst, Dr Sadler, who, hawng said in one 
place, ‘kdicule is the master cure for fear and anxiety,’ struck a deeper note when he  said in another, 
‘The only known cure for fear isfuzfh’”, see also Sadler, The Mznd af MrcchzeJ p 43 538 
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definite object which can be faced, analyzed, attacked and endured I s  So often the 
object of our fear is fear itself “Nothing,” says Seneca, “is temble in things except 
fear itseKni4 And Epictetus says, “for it is not death or hardship that i s  a fearful 
thing, but the fear of death and hardship ”I5 Courage can take the fear produced by 
a definite object into itself and thereby conquer the fear involved “Courage,” says 
Paul Tillich, “is self-affirmahon ‘in spite of’ that which tends to hinder the self 
from affirming itself “ I 6  It is  self-affirmanon in spite of death and non-being. He who 
acts courageously takes the fear of death into his self affirmanon and acts upon it 
This courageous self affirmanon which i s  a sure remedy for fear 1s not to be con- 
fused wth “selfishness ” Self-affirmahon includes the nght self-love and the nght 
love ofothers Ench Fromm has pointed out in conwncing terms that the nght self- 
love and the nght love of others are interdependent, and that selfishness and the 
abuse of others are equally interdependent l7 

Courage i s  that quality which enables us to stand up to any fear It i s  the final 
determinanon not to be stopped or overwhelmed by any object, however fnghtful 
it may be Many of our fears are very real, and not mere snakes under the carpet 
Trouble i s  a reality in this strange medley of Me and dangers lurk beneath our every 
move Accidents do occur and bad health stands as an ever threatening possibility 
Death 1s a stark, gnm and inewtable reality We do  ourselves and our neighbors a 
great dissemce when we try to prove that there i s  nothing in this world to be fnght- 
ened at In this conundrum of life ewl and pain are inescapable realines The things 
that make for fear are close to all of us These forces that threaten to negate life 
must be met and challenged by a danng “courage to be ” Courage i s  the power of 
life to affirm itselfin spite of its ambiguihes It involves the exercise of a great and 
creatlve wll It i s  a bottomless resourcefulness that ulhmately enables a man to hew 
out of the mountain of despair a stone of hope Courage IS the inner determinanon 
to go on in spite of obstacles and fnghtening situahons, cowardice i s  the submissive 
surrender to the forces of circumstance The man of courage never loses the zest for 
limng even though his Me situahon i s  zestless, the cowardly man, overwhelmed by 
the uncertainhes of life, loses the wll to live Courage breeds creative self- 
affirmahon, cowardice breeds destrucnve self-abnegauon Courage faces fear and 
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i 3 Tillich, The Courage to Be, p 36 “Fear, as opposed to anxiety has a definite Object which can be 
faced, analyzed, attacked and endured ” 

14  This quote from Seneca was replaced in the published version wth a Henry Dawd Thoreau 
quote “Nothing is  so much to be feared as fear” (Kmg, S f m g h  to h e ,  p I I I ), see also The Wnftngs of 
Hen7 Dauzd Thoreau, 1850-Seplembo; 1951, ed Bradford Torrey (Boston Houghton Mimin, 1906). 

i j Epictetus, Dtccounes and Enchindim, trans Thomas Wentworth Higglnson (New York Walter J 
Blach, i g ~ ) ,  p 86 “For it is not death or pain that i s  to be dreaded, but the fear of pain or death ” Paul 
Tillich quoted both Seneca and Epictetus (The Courage fo Be, p I 3) 

16 Tillich, The Courage lo&, p 3 “The courage to be i s  the ethical act in which man affirms his own 
being in spite of those elements of his existence which conflict wth his essenual self-amrmauon ” 

17 Ench Fromm makes this argument in the secuon about “Self-Love” in the second chapter of his 
book The Art of h n g  ([New York Harper & Brothers, 19561, pp 57-63), Tillich, The Courage lo Be, 
p 22 ‘Ench Fromm has fully expressed the idea that the nght self-love and the nght love of others are 
interdependent, and that selfishness and the abuse of others are equally interdependent ” 

P 468 
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thereby masters it, cowardice represses fear and is thereby mastered by it So we 
must constantly build dykes of courage to ward off the flood of fear 

Fear is also mastered through love The New Testament is right in saymg, “there 
is no fear in love, but perfect love cast out fear ” Now the word “love” in the New 
Testament is not something soft, anemic and senumental It i s  a very strong love that 
could carry Chnst to a cross and send Paul sailing unembittered through the angry 
seas of persecuhon. It is love facing ewl wth an infinite capacity to take it wthout 
flinching, to overcome the world by the cross 

Now what does all of this have to do wth the fears so prevalent in the modem 
world such as the fear of war, the fear of economic displacement, the fears accom- 
panymg racial injusuce, and the fears associated wth personal anxiety>l8 It has so 
much to do wth  them that we can find an illustranon at almost any point Hate is 
rooted in fear and the only cure for fear-hate is love Take our deteriorahng inter- 
nahonal situauon It is shot through wth the poison darts of fear-Russia fears 
Amenca and Amenca fears Russia; China fears India and India fears China, the 
Arabs fear the Israelis and the Israelis fear the Arabs The fears are numerous and 
vaned-fear of another nation’s attack, fear of another nation’s scienhfic and tech- 
nologcal supremacy, fear of another nation’s economic power, fear of lost status 
and power Fear is one of the mqor causes of war We usually think that war comes 
from hate, but a close scruuny of responses wll reveal a different sequence of 
events-first fear, then hate, then war, then deeper hatred If a nightmansh nuclear 
war engulfs our world-God forbid-it wll not be because Russia and Amenca first 
hated each other, but because they first feared each other. 

Our method for dealing wth this fear has been to arm ourselves to the u h  
degree So the two contending camps of the world are engaged in a fever-packed 
arms race Expenditures for defense continue to nse to mountain proportions I 9  

Nuclear tests continue to 6tttye carve vertical highways of death through the atmo- 
sphere, and atomic submarines continue to cut horizontal pathways of destruction 
through the rolling seas. Greater arms wll cast out fear, the nahons seem to say But 
alas! Large armaments have not cast out fear. They have only produced greater fear 
So we are called back in these turbulent, panic-stncken days to that wse affirmahon 
of the New Testament “Perfect love casts out fear” Greater armaments are not the 
remedy for fear, only love, understanding and organized goodwll can cast out fear 
Or to put it another way, not armanent but disarmament wll cast out fear, and dis- 
armament wll never become a reality unbl enough goodwll and good faith are 
released to make mutual trust a reality 

Our own problem of racial injusbce must be solved by this same formula. The 
whole system of racial segregation is buttressed by a senes of irrabonal fears-fear 

18 This sentence was altered in the published venion “But does love have a relatlonship to our mod- 
em fear ofwar, economic displacement, and racial inju~uce’” (p i 12) 

ig The preceding three sentences were altered in the published vemion ‘What method has the 
sophisticated ingenuity of modem man employed to deal mth the fear of war’ We have armed ourselves 
to the nth degree The West and the East have engaged in a fever-pitched arms race Expenditures for 
defense have men to mountainous propomons, and weapons of destructlon have been assigned pnor- 
ity over all other human endeavors” (p i I 2)  540 
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of losing a preferred economic posihon, fear of losing social status, fear of inter- 
mamage, fear of adjushng to a new situahon Numerous white people spend sleep 
less nights and haggard days attemphng to fight these corroding fears They seek to 
cast out the fear by diverse methods Some follow the path of escape They seek to 
ignore the questlon of race relations altogether They close their minds on this issue 
and allow nothing to go in or out Others seek to deal wth fear by placing faith in 
such legal maneuvers as interposition and nulllficahon They fanatlcally go down 
the slippery road of massive resistance Shll others seek to drown the fear by engag- 
ing in acts of wolence and meanness toward Negroes These barbaric acts arose 
their sense of guilt, and they end up trying to drown the guilt feeling by engaging 
even more in the guilt evoking act But how futile are all of these remedies1 Instead 
of reducing fear, they bnng deeper and more pathologcal fears, fears that leave the 
wchms inflicted lath strange psychoses and peculiar cases of paranoia Neither 
repression nor massive resistance nor aggressive wolence wdl cast out the fear of 
integration, only love and goodwll can do that 

If our white brothers are to master fear they must depend not only on their com- 
mitment to the way of love but also on the love the Negro generates toward them 
Onlythrough our adherence to love and nonwolence can the fear of the white com- 
munity be mitigated A guilt-ndden white minonty lives in fear that if the Negro 
should ever attain power, he would act wthout restraint or pity to revenge the injus- 
hces and brutality of the years I t  is something like a parent who continually mis- 
treats a son One day that parent raises his hand to stnke the son, only to discover 
that the son is now as tall as he is The parent is suddenly afraid-fearful that the 
son wdl use his new physical power to repay his parent for all the blows of the past 

The Negro, once a helpless child, has now grown up politically, culturally, and 
economically Many white men fear retaliation The job of the Negro is to show 
them that they have nothing to fear, that the Negro understands and forgves and 
is ready to forget the past He must conwnce the white man that he seehjushce, for 
both himself and the white man A mass movement exercising love and nonwcr 
lence IS an object lesson in power under discipline, a demonstrahon, to the white 
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community that if such a movement attained a degree of strength, it would use its 

power creatively and not vengefully 
What is the cure, then, of this morbid fear of integrahon? We know the cure- 

God help us to achieve it1 Love casts out fear 
This truth has a great deal of beanng on our personal anxieties What are some 

of us afraid oP We are afraid of the supenonty of other people, afraid of failure, 
afraid that we w d  be the objects of scorn or disapproval on the part of those whose 
opinions we value most Envy, jealousy, a lack of self-confidence, a feeling of inse- 
cunty, and a haunhng sense of infenonty are all rooted in fear We are notjealous 
of people and then fear them, we first fear them and then we become jealous of 
them What is the cure for these annoylng fears that poison our personal lives’ 
Again it IS a deep and abiding commitment to the way of love “Perfect love casts out 
fear ” 

Hatred and bitterness can never cure the disease of fear, only love can do that 
Hatred paralyzes life, love releases it Hatred confuses life, love harmonizes it 
Hatred darkens Me, love lights it Hatred has eww chronic eye trouble - it cannot 
see very far; love has sound eyes - it can see beneath the surface and beyond the 
outer masks. 541 
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A final way to master fear is through faith One of the commonest sources of fear 
is the consciousness of deficient resources and of consequent inadequqcy for llfe 
All too many people are attemphng to face the tension of life wth  inadequate 
inner resources While on a recent racahon in Mexico, Mrs IQng and I rented a 
boat and went deep sea fishing Hamng limited money to spend we rented a rather 
cheap boat that was old and illequipped At first we gave this no thought. But after 
gethng about ten miles from shore the clouds began to hover low and the howling 
wnds began to blow in fierce fury Immediately we were afi-aid because we knew 
that we had an inadequate boat that was not able to stand strong amid a storm As 
we made our way back to the shore we were inflicted every minute wth  a paralyzing 
fear. Mulhtudes of people are in such a situation Heavy wnds, weak boats-they 
are afraid 

Many of our fears, particularly the abnormal ones, can be dealt w th  by the 
skills of psychiatry This relatively new discipline pioneered by Sigmund Freud is 
a wtal means of investigating the subconscious drive of men, and of discovenng 
how and why these fundamental energes are diverted into neurotic channels It 
can help us to look unflinchingly at our inner selves, and wth  searching fingers 
to probe out the causes of our failures and fears Much of our fearful liwng, how- 
ever, moves in a realm where the semce of psychiatry is ineffectual unless the psy- 
chiatrist is a man of relipous faith For the trouble wth  us is simply that we are 
attempting to face fear wthout faith, we are attempting to sail through the stormy 
seas of life wthout strong spintual boats This is why one of the leading physicians 
and psychiatrists of America said “The only known cure for fear is faith ”*O The 
abnormal fears and phobias that express themselves in neurotic anxiety can be 
cured by psychiatry, but the fear of death, nonbeing and nothingness which 
expresses itself in existential anxiety can only be cured by a positive religous 
faith Such a faith imbues us wth a sense of the trustworthiness of the universe, 
and a feeling of relatedness to God A posihve religous faith does not leave us 
wth the illusion that we wll be exempted from pain and suffering, nor does it 
imbue us wth the idea that life is a drama of unalloyed comfort and untroubled 
ease, rather it instills us wth the inner equilibrium to face the strains, burdens 
and fears that wll inewtably come 

Irreligon tells us that we are alone in this strange conumdrum of Me, orphans 
thrown out amid the ternfymg immensities of space It leaves us wth the idea that 
the universe is wthout purpose or intelligence, a blind mechanism moved by blind 
forces, that man is the plaything of a callous nature, the accidental product of a 
fortuitous interplay of atoms and electrons, that history is the tragic arena of never 
ceasing conflict and the endless cycle of monotonous meaninglessness. Such a 
wew of llfe and history drains courage and exhausts the energes of men. It causes 
a man to live through the dark night of the soul where the shadows of inner 
depression are luridly etched in his aimless paths He feels something of the 
aloneness and emptlness that Tolstoi felt before his conversion In his Confession, 
he wntes. 

542 20 Cf Sadler, The Mind at MschzJ p 43, see also Fosdick, On Eeznga RealPemm, p 132 
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There x i s  a penod in my Me when everything seemed to be crumbling, the very 
foundatlons of my conwcuons were begnning to gve way, and I felt myself 
going to pieces There ms no sustaining influence in my llfe and there was no 
God there, and so every night before 1 went to sleep, I made sure that there was 
no rope in my room lest I be tempted dunng the night to hang myselffrom the 
rafters of my room, and I stopped from going out shooung lest I be tempted to 
put a quick end to my Me and to my miseryz1 
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At this stage of his llfe Tolstoi, like so many people, lacked the sustaining influence 
which comes from the conwchon that this universe is guided by a benign intelli- 
gence whose infinite love embraces all manlund 

Relipon endows us wth the conwchon that we are not alone in this vast, uncer- 
tain universe Beneath and above the shlftmg sands of hme, the uncertainhes that 
darken our days, and the wcissitudes that cloud our nights is a wse and lowng God 
This universe is not a tragc expression of meaningless chaos but a marvelous dis- 
play of orderly cosmos-“The Lord hath in wsdom founded the earth, He hath 
established the heaven in understanding ”z2 Man is not a WISP of smoke from a lim- 
itless smoldenng, but a child of God created “a little lower than the angels ’vl Above 
the manyness of ume stands the one eternal God, wth wsdom to guide us, strength 
to protect us and love to keep us His boundless love supports and contains us as 
(ate) a mighty ocean contains and supports the hny drops of every wave With a surg- 
ing fullness he is forever mowng toward us, seelung to fill the little creeks and bays 
of our lives wth  unlimited resources This is religon’s everylashng diapason, its 
eternal answer to the enigma of existence Any man who finds this cosmic suste- 
nance can walk the highways of llfe wthout the fatigue of pessimism and the weight 
of morbid fears 

Herein lies the answer to the neurohc fear of death that plagues so many of our 
lives Let us face the fear that the atomic bomb has aroused wth the faith that we 
can never travel beyond the arms of the Diwne Death is inewtable It is a democracy 
for all of the people not an anstocracy for some of the people-kings die and beg- 
gars die, young men die and old men die, learned men die and ignorant men die 
We need not fear it The God who brought our whirling planet from pnmal vapor 
and has led the human pilgnmage for low these many centunes can most assuredly 
lead us through death’s dark night into the bnght daybreak of eternal life 
His wdl is too perfect and his purposes are too extensive to be contained in the hm- 
ited receptacle of hme and the narrow walls of earth Death is not the ulhmate ewl, 
the ulumate evil is to be outside God’s love We need notjoin the mad rush to pur- 
chase an earthly fallout shelter God is our eternal fallout shelter 

Jesus always stressed the trustworthiness and love of God when he dealt with 
the problem of fear. He knew that nothing could separate man from God’s love In 
the tenth chapter of Matthew we read his majeshc words 

2 i Kmg paraphrases part of the fourth chapter of Tolstoy’s book My confesswn and The Spnt of C h m 5  

22 Cf Proverbs 3 19 
2 3  Cf Psalm 8 j and Hebrew 2 7 
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Fear them not therefore for there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed, 
and hid, that shall not be known And fear not them which lull the body, but  
are not able to lull the soul, but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul 
and body in hell Are not  two sparrows sold for a farthing2 And one of them shall 
not fall on  the ground wthou t  your Father But the very hairs of your head are 
all numbered Fear ye not  therefore, ye are of more d u e  than many sparrows 44 

Man, for Jesus, is not mere flotsam and jetsam in the nver of llfe He is a child of 
God, and it is unreasonable to assume that God whose creative acuwty is expressed 
even in such details as the hairs of a man’s head, would exclude from his concern 
the life of man himselfz5 The idea that God is mindful of the indivldual is of 
tremendous value in dealing wth the poisonous disease of fear. It gwes one a sense 
of worth, belongmg and at-homeness in the universe 

Dunng the bus protest in Montgomery, Alabama, one of the most dedicated par- 
hcipants was an elderly Negro woman that we affecuonately called Mother Pollard 
Although poverty-stncken and uneducated, she was amazingly intelligent and p o s  
sessed a deep understanding of the meaning of the movement Once she was asked 
several weeks of walkmg whether she was tired “My feets is ured,” she answered, 
“but my soul is rested ” This wasjust one example of her ungrammaucal profondity. 
One Monday evening, after hawng gone through a tension-packed week which 
included being arrested and receivlng numerous threatening calls, I went to the 
mass meeting depressed and fear-stncken. In my address I tned desperately to g v e  
an overt impression of strength and courage, but deep down within the soil of my 
inner life was the nagging serpent of fear which left me poisoned with the fangs of 
depression. At the end of the meeting, Mother Pollard came to the front of the 
church and said, “Come here son.” I immediately walked over and gave her a big 
hug Then she said “something is wrong  wth you You didn’t talk strong tonight ” 
Seelung to keep my fears to myself I retorted, “Oh, no, Mother Pollard, nothing is 
wrong I am feeling as fine as ever” “Now you can’t fool me,” she said, “I knows 
something is wrong Is it that we ain’t doing things to please you> or is it that the 
white folks is bothenng you>” Before I could answer she looked directly into my eyes 
and said, “I don told you we is wth  you all the way” And then wth a countenance 
beaming wth quiet certainty she concluded, “but even If we aint w th  you, God’s 
gonna take care of you ” Everything in me quivered wth the pulsing tremor of raw 
energy when she uttered these consoling words 

Mother Pollard has now passed on to glory Since that dreary night in 1956 I 
have known very few quiet days I have been tortured wthout and tormented wthin 
by the ragmg fires of tnbulahon Day in and day out I have been forced to stand up 
amid howling wnds of pain andjostling storms of adversity. Times without number 
I have learned that life has not only sun-lit moments of joy but also fog-packed 
moments of sorrow; but as the years have unfolded the majeshc words of Mother 
Pollard have come back again and again to gve light and peace to the hinterlands 
of my troubled soul. “God’s gonna take care of you ” This is the faith that can trans- 

24 Cf Matthew i o  26-31 
544 25  Luke 12 7 
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form the whirlwnd of despair into the soothing breeze of hope There is an old 
familiar motto which says “Fear knocked at the door Faith answered There was no 
one there ”26 
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TADd MW-MBU BOX i 2 0 k  

26 George A Buttnck, ‘Anxiety and Faith,” in Smnar Beached in a CJntuemly Chunh (New York 
Abingdon Press, I 959), p 43 “Fear knocked at the door Faith answered There was no one there ” 

Draft of Chapter XV, 
“The Answer to a Perplexing Question” 

[ Jub 1962-March 19631 
[Atlanta, G a l  

King preached a version of thw sermon an 1959 ’ Rejecting claim that human 
actzon alone can purge the world of evil, he denies that “God in hw good time will 
vdem the world maintains that thw belief; whzch focuses on salvation in the 
afterlfe, “has [led] to a dangerously irrehant church”that “u little mare than 
a country club where people assemble to hear and speak piom platitudes ”Rathq  
King asserts, “The unit of power for moral victory 2s God filling man and man 
+?z ing  hw lzJe 4 faz&h to God, as thegulf opens itself to the overjhwing waters 
of the n v m  Racialjustice IS a real possibility in thzs natzon and in &he world ” 
Several passages of thw sermon repct the thoughts ofJ Wallace Hamilton and 
Phillzps Brooks 

“Why Could Not We Cast Him Out>” Mt 17 19 

One of the things that has charactenzed human life through the centunes has 
been man’s persistent attempt to remove ewl from the face of the earth Very sel- 
dom has he thoroughly adjusted himself to ewl In spite of all of his rat~onalizahons, 
compromises and alibis, man knows that the “is” is not the ought and the actual is 
not the possible Though he often allows the ewls of sensuality, selfishness and cru- 
elty to nse up aggressively in his soul, something wthin reminds him that they are 
intruders Ever and again man in his deepest attachment to ewl is reminded of a 
higher desnny and a more noble alleg~ance Man’s hankenng after the demonic is 
always disturbed by his lonpng for the diwne As he seeks to adjust to the demands 
of hme, he knows that eternity is his ulhmate habitat When man comes to himself 

i Kmg preached this sermon under a different utle (Kmg, ‘Divme and Human Mutuality”/ “Man’s 
Helplessness Without God,” g August I gjg, pp 368-370 in this volume) 545 
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